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The 100,000th tree is presented
to President Michael D Higgins

T

HE 100,000th tree to be
planted by the Crann /
Easy Treesie project was
presented to the President
of Ireland, Michael D
Higgins, by “veteran” treeplanters Sam Harrison (10) and his younger
sister Maeve (8), celebrating National Tetra
Pak Tree Day on 1 October.
The two Plant-for-the-Planet Climate
Justice Ambassadors met with the President
at Áras an Uachtaráin as he recognised the
Irish schoolchildren’s initiative which is
being carried out in collaboration with the
Tree Council of Ireland and with the support
of Crann – Trees for Ireland, of which the
President is Patron.
The project was conceived in 2007 by a
9-year old boy in Germany who, inspired by
Nobel Laureate Dr Wangari Maathai, founder
of the Green Belt movement, challenged the
children of every country in the world to plant
one million trees as a climate action.
“When we discovered that Ireland had 1
million schoolchildren, we said to ourselves in
our national school in Baldoyle, Dublin: well
how easy could that be!” says Crann board
member and founder of the Irish project,
teacher Orla Farrell. With support from
local authority Fingal County Council, the
schoolchildren had soon planted 3,305 trees in
their nearby park, one for every primary school
in Ireland.
Following that success, children from every
school in the neighbouring Malahide area
came out in 2018 to plant in their local parks
and the project was soon copied all over the
country with help from local authorities,
Scouting Ireland, Tidy Towns, sporting and
other community groups. 30,000 Coillte
trees were planted in one week alone during
National Science Week, spearheaded by
this initiative. Trees on the Land donated a
further 30,000 trees and Coillte doubled its
usual allocation for National Tree Week to
advance community participation in native tree
planting in support of the children’s project.
Covid-19 has created a major challenge.
Undeterred, the project has continued online
with children from Dublin City and counties
Fingal, Meath and Donegal planting oak,
birch and hazel trees in pots at their own

President Higgins with his dog, Bród; Crann – Trees for Ireland Director Diarmuid McAree; Maeve and
Sam Harrison; and Matt Harrison, a volunteer with Easy Treesie; at the presentation of the landmark tree
in the grounds of Áras an Uachtaráin

homes or in their gardens and on farms.
The tree-themed event in Áras an
Uachtaráin was replicated with 1,500 Scots
pine saplings, grown at the Coillte state
nursery, being planted in schools all over the
country in association with the Tree Council
of Ireland. Incoming Tree Council president
Éanna Ní Lamhna also planted a tree with
Minister Pippa Hackett at the adjacent
Castleknock National school.
The team was then charmed to be treated
to a guided tour of the gardens of Áras an
Uachtaráin delivered by an expert in the
glorious autumn sunshine. The children arrived
to the Park by electric vehicle, smartly decked
out for the event in Easy Treesie masks and
matching t-shirts made by Irish firm Reid’s
of Nassau Street. Both children, who are keen
animal lovers, were delighted to meet the
President’s world-famous dog, Bród, who was
equally delighted with the children’s company
having recently lost its playmate, Síoda. The
resident cat also joined in the ceremony with
enthusiasm.
The delegation brought along a basket of
the Coillte Scots pine saplings which are being
planted this season at project planting sites
around the country, including the landmark
Tree Champion ‘Easy Treesie/Crann Crown
communities of Shankill, Baldoyle, Swords
and Malahide, Co Dublin; Fermoy, Co Cork,
and Athenry, Co Galway, where the sapling
will mark the 2,020th sapling planted by the
children to mark the Galway 2020 City of

Culture. Hand-turned wooden bowls from
Blackwater Makers, Cork, Everlasting Fruit
Bowls as symbols of health are being awarded
to tree champion schools and organisations in
each of these communities.
Diarmuid McAree, Director of Crann –
Trees for Ireland, said: “We are delighted to
be here with our Patron, President Higgins,
on National Tree Day as he accepts this gift
of native Scots pine trees. We welcome the
success to date of the Crann/Easy Treesie
project to plant one million trees with
Ireland’s schoolchildren by 2023. Even with
the constraints imposed by Covid-19, I look
forward to the completion of this project and
to the educational, environmental, cultural and
well-being benefits that it will bring.”
At the Áras event, Sam Harris said: “A
Uachtaráin, is mise Sam Harrison agus tá mé
deich mbliana d'aois. Is Ambasadóir Ceartas
Aeráide mé ar son Acadamh na gCrann. Is
mór an onóir dom an crann seo a bhronnadh
ort ar son an Acadaimh.”
Afterwards, Orla Farrell of the Crann Easy
Treesie expressed her heartfelt thanks to the
President for the extraordinary honour of this
invitation recognising the UNESCO-backed
global trillion tree project. “We’d also like to
thank our most generous supporters from
every sector of Irish society as we redouble our
efforts to Plant-for-the-Planet.”
The President has had this short film of the
occasion posted on the official Áras website:
https://youtu.be/VmfXGeqUh_U
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